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Learn about global challenges facing women and girls

• International Day of the Girl
• International Women’s Day
• Women Deliver Conference
• GAIA Country Program Director dinner
Community Building

• Launched 30 DFW Chapters
• Chapter Leader Retreats
• Multi-Chapter Meetings
• Meet-Up with Co-Founder, Barb Collins and CEO, Beth Ellen Holimon
• Held Outreach Events
• Grantees & Partnerships Networking
Recurring vs. Total Donors West Region 2018-2020

Recurring Donors | Single Donors | Total Donors
---|---|---
2018 | 600 | 1200 |
2019 | 600 | 1200 |
2020 | 600 | 1200 |
Dining for Women’s New Strategic Plan 2020
It Started with One Dinner
The power of one plus one plus one …
$8 million in grants

500 chapters

2 million women, girls, family and community members impacted
It’s time for the world to see us as the powerful community that is part of a broader movement of allies.
We heard you loud and clear ...
Guiding Star: Global Gender Equality

Our purpose hasn’t changed
It’s all about global gender equality.
Our New Mission Statement

Dining for Women cultivates the collective power of community to achieve global gender equality.
Our New Vision Statement

Dining for Women envisions a world where every person has the same opportunities to thrive regardless of their gender or where they live.
Our Core Action Areas

- Learning
- Giving
- Community Building
Learning

A Conversation ...

YouTube
Giving

Our goal is to triple the amount that we invest in grants and partnerships!
Our Work is More Important than Ever

COVID-19 is jeopardizing the progress made by women and girls globally and may reverse gains in gender equality.
Our Grantees Are Stepping Up
We Must Step Up Too!

GLOBAL GENDER EQUALITY

SUSTAINABLE

MULTIPLY IMPACT

ENGAGED INCLUSIVE COMMUNITY
THANK YOU!

Women and girls are counting on us.